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ABSTRACT

Copper alloys are currently being considered for high heat flux applica-

tions in fusion power devices. A review is presented of the results of two

separate series of experiments on the radiation response of copper and copper

alloys. One of these involved pure copper and boron-doped copper in the ORR

mixed spectrum reactor. The other series included pure copper and a wide

array of copper alloys irradiated in the FFTF fast reactor.
!

INTRODUCTION

A number of copper alloys have been suggested to serve as high heat flux

materials to be employed in the diverter assembly of a fusion device. Data

required for the use of these materials are mechanical properties, thermal

conductivity and dimensional stability during neutron irradiation, all is th_

range of 25 to 500°C. Although relatively pure copper has been proposed for

some high heat flux components, it also serves as a reference material in many

studies, including those described in this report.

There have been several hundred published studies on the effects of

radiation on copper over the last three to four decades.l, 2 Many of these

studies employed charged particle irradiation and a smaller number involved

the use of neutron irradiation. However, few of the neutron studies have

explored the full temperature range of possible exposure during high heat flux

application in a diverter. In addition, only a small number of the neutron

studies at any temperature have explored displacement levels in excess of one



displacement per atom (dpa). Exposures greater than i dpa are anticipated for

various short-term and long-term fusion materials goals.

This paper presents an overview of two separate series of experiments.

The first series was designed to define at ~I dpa the full temperature range

of swelling in pure copper, as well as the temperature dependence of micro-

structural evolution. The dependence of swelling and microstructure on helium

was also studied. The second r_;,perimental series was designed to explore over

a more limited temperature range the radiation response of pure copper and a

wide variety of copper alloys. In this series the evolution of both micro-

structure and various design-relevant macroscopic properties were investigated

to exposure levels ranging from 16 to I00 dpa. Each of these experiments has

been documented in detail in recent publications. Only the highlights of each

experiment will be presented in this paper.

Irradiation in the Oak Ridge Research Reactor (ORR)

In a recent series of studies Zinkle and Farrell irradiated both zone

refined copper and copper containing ~116 appm boron resulting from dissolved

B4C powder. 3,4 The boron was isotopically enriched to 924 IOB. Each of the

two metals were irradiated in the form of standard microscopy disks after

annealing for one hour at 550°C. Nine irradiation temperatures were employed

between 182 and 500°C (, 5°C), with the specimens contained in helium-filled

subcapsules. The specimens reached exposures of ].2 to 1.5 dpa at a dis-

placement rate of ~2 x 10-7 dpa/sec. In the ORRspectrum the ratio of thermal

to fast (E > 0.i MeV) neutrons is on the order of i:i and 994 of the displace-

ment damage arises from the E > 0.I MeV neutrons. The IOB isotope was quickly

converted to helium and lithium (~I00 appm of each) at an initial rate of

~500 appm/dpa.

As shown in Figure I swelling of pure copper peaked in the range of 300-

350°C. No voids were observed at 182 and 500°C at 1.3 and 1.2 dpa, respec-

tively. At 182°C vacancies were found to produce stacking fault tetrahedra

instead of voids. Figure 2 shows that early generation of ~I00 appm each of

helium and lithium enhanced void swelling at temperatures below that of the

peak swelling temperature in pure copper. A bimodal size distribution of

q cavities was observed at all nine irradiation temperatures, along with
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dislocation loops and stacking fault tetrahedra. Figure 3 shows the enhance-

ment of cavity formation (voids and bubbles) observed in the copper-boron

alloy.

Irradiationin the Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF)

The irradiation program conducted in this sodium-cooled fast reactor con-

sisted of several generations of irradiation experiments with active tempera-

ture control to • 5°C. An overview of these experiments has been presented

elsewhere. 5 The first generation experiment was exploratory in nature and was

completed after reaching 1.6 x 1023 n cm-2 (E > 0.I MEV), which for pure cop-

per in the FFTF spectrum corresponds to ~98 dpa. Earlier publications have

described the results of this experiment at damage levels of 16, 47, 63 and

98 dpal 6-9

Figure 4 shows those alloys exhibiting the largest amounts of swelling in

the first generation experiment. Pure zone refined copper reaches 564 at

98 dpa, exhibiting a very small incubation period for swelling and no indi-

cation of saturation of swellings. Cu-O.l wt4 Ag initially swells at a rate

of ~14/dpa but then decreases to the 0.54 dpa exhibited by pure copper and

Cu-5 wt_ Ni. Cu-5 wt_ AI appears to swell in a manner very much like

Cu-O.l wt_ Ag.

The Cu-l.8 wt_ Ni-O.3 wt_ Be alloys in the cold worked and aged, and in

the annealed and aged conditions swell less than pure copper and exhibit more

pronounced transient regimes of swelling. While it appears that this alloy is

initially approaching the O.5_/dpa swelling rate, there is some indication

that a lower swelling rate may be developing above 47 dpa.

Two other precipitation strengthened alloys, MZCand Cu-2.0 wt_ Be, are

shown in Figure 5. Note that cold working before aging accelerates swelling

in both CuBeNi and CuBe, due to radiation-enhanced recrystallization and sol-
ute redistribution. Radiation-induced redistribution of solutes can also lead

to changes in alloy density, sometimes manifested as a densification (see

annealed CuBe in Figure 5) and sometimes masquerading as void swelling. MZC

is an example of the latter case and has been shown to have insufficient

voidage at 16 and 63 dpa to account for the apparent swelling observed. 7
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i 1.0 x 1022 n cm-2 = 6.1 dpa for copper.
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The most swelling resistant alloy in this first (Generation 1.0) experi-

ment was the commercial dispersion strengthened Cu-AI203 alloy, known as

Glidcop A125. lt was the resistance of this alloy to swelling that led to the

initiation of the 1.5 and 2.0 Generation series of FFTF irradiation experi-

ments, both of which focus on various types of dispersion strengthened

alloys.5° I0

Pure copper has been used as a standard reference material in the various

generations of the FFTF copper irradiation program. For this purpose we have

chosen to examine the reproducibility of its swelling and electrical conducti-

vity in these and other irradiation experiments. Figure 6 shows a comparison

of swelling observed in fiveseparate irradiation tests conducted in three

different reactors. Pure copper exhibits a relatively reproducible behavior,

exhibiting a very small incubation period for swelling, followed by steady-

state swelling at _O.5_/dpa over a temperature range of at least 385-430°C.

The major transmutation product in copper is nickel and its production

rate is very dependent on neutron spectra. II Figure 6 also shows, however,

that Cu-5_ wt Ni swells in a manner not very different from that of pure cop-

per, so transmutation to nickel is not expected to affect the bulk swelling

behavior of copper very much, although it may affect some details of the

microstructure. Nickel additions to copper do have a substantial impact on

the electrical and thermal conductivities, however. Both nickel and the

second major transmutant, zinc, strongly depress the conductivities of cop-

per. II,12 (In the FFTF studies only the electrical conductivity was meas-

ured.) Void swelling also decreases the conductivities.11, 12 Figure 7a shows

that fast reactor irradiations of copper at 385-430°C yield electrical con-

ductivitychanges i_hat are very consistent. Since the neutron spectra of EBR-

II and FFTF are very similar, the consistency is not unexpected. Also shown

in Figure 7a is electrical conductivity data derived from FFTF irradiation at

529°C. Since the swelling at this temperature is only 1.8_, most of the

observed conductivity loss arises from transmutation to nickel and zinc, a

process that is independent of temperature.

In pure copper it was found that the effects of transmutation and voids

on electrical resistivity were directly additive in accordance with

ir_ ' tl r, lqT
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Matthiesson'sruie, indicatingthat no interactionbetweenthe two processes

occurred.II,12 There are some kinds of non-additivebehaviorwhich can occur,

however. There were two alloys in the first generationstudy involvingrela-

tively low levels of solute,CuAg and CuAgP. Note in Figure 7b that the addi-, ,

tion of solutes in CuAg and CuAgP loweredthe preirradiationconductivityfrom

the I01_ IACS of pure copper to 97 and 96_ IACS, respectively. This differ-

ence in conductivitywas maintainedrelativeto that of pure copper with lit-

tle changethroughoutthe first generationexperiment,indicatingthatthese

solutesprobably stayed in solution. The initiallylow conductivityof Cu-5Ni

decreasesfurtherwith irradiation,as is also shown in Figure 7b.

In most solute modifiedalloys, radiation-inducedredistributionof sol-

utes also leads to modificationsirlconductivity,particularlyif the solute

levels are relatively large. In a previouspaper it was shown that the elec-

trical conductivityof Cu-2.0Be initiallyincreased slightlywith irradiation,

but remainedconstant thereafter (see Figure8).II,13 The initial increase

might be attributedto radiation-inducedaccelerationof precipitationand

aging,ibutthe constant conductivitythereafterwas thought to be inconsistent

with the continuedaccumulationof nickel and zinc via transmutation, lt now

appearsthat 'thetransmutantnickel drives some of the berylliumout of solu-

tion as it forms, and the two effectscompensate.13 The strongly reduced

Solubilityof berylliumin copper containingnickel is 'theprincipleon which

the higher conductingCuBeNi(Cu-O.3Be-i.8Ni)alloy was developedto replace

Cu-2.0Be. The complexity and varietyof solute-relatedchanges in conductiv-

ity for variouscopper alloys is also illustratedin Figure8.

Internallyoxidized aluminaalloysexhibitedthe best overall performance

in the Generation 1.5 and 2.0 experiments,retainingthe largest fractionsof

their electricalconductivity(Figure9), strengthlO and swelling resistance

(FigurelO) Swelling of this class of alloys was found to be dependenton

oxide contentas shown in Figure ii, and possiblydependenton cold work

level. These alloys are designatedby their aluminumcontent. A125 contains

0.25 wt_ of aluminum in the form of the AI203 (~lO_m in size)and AII5+B con-

tains 0.15 wt_ aluminum and ~100 appm boron. Microstructuralexaminationof

these alloys after irradiationyielded some evidenceof ballisticdissolution
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of the alumina particles but this possibility requires further study. This

possibility was originally thought to account for the densification of 0.3_

observed in the A125 alloy at 50 dpa. At 100 dpa the densification was

recently measured to be I.I_ in this same alloy, however, which led to a

reevaluation of this conclusion. The densification may also result from the

accumulation of nickel and zinc transmutants. There is no dependence of the

electrical conductivity of these internally _xidized alloys on irradiation

temperature since swelling is very low and transmutation alone accounts for
the decrease.

Several other types of oxide-dispersion strengthened ODSalloys tested in

these experiments were found t_ range from relatively good (CuHf) to very

poor, depending on the alloy. I0 In particular, a series of "castable-

weldable" ODSalloys were found to contain too much oxygen and behaved very

similarly to pure copper, as also shown in Figure 10. Two mechanically

alloyed coppers based on chromium or hafnium oxides exhibited low to moderate

s_velling and were also observed to develop redistribution and refinement of

t_e oxide particles. The swelling behavior' of these alloys is shown in Fig-

ure 13 and can be compared with the behavior of other precipitation strength-

ened alloys irradiated in the Generation 2.0 experiment. The strength and

conductivity behavior of the other alloys shown in Figure 13 are described in

references 13 and 14. The tensile and fracture behavior of pure copper are

detailed in reference 16. Those of other alloys are listed in references 6,

10, and 14.

Laser welding was found to completely destroy the swelling resistance of

both the Glidcop and ODSalloys, as shown in Figure 12 for A125, yielding

swelling, resistivity and fracture behavior typical of pure copper.

14
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CONCLUSION,S

Copper and its alloys exhibit a wide range of' response to neutron irra-

diation that varies with alloy composition and starting state, irradiation

temperature and neutron spectra. The latter is expressed primarily via its

strong influence on the rates of formation of solid transmutants which can

both directly or indirectly affect electrical and thermal conductivity. The

influence of transmutation isnot always reflected in other property measure •

ments, however, as illustrated by nickel's lack of influence on the swelling

of copper, lt must be cautioned that the use of the conductivity data from

FFTF will underestimate the changes expected in a fusion spectrum. These data

should therefore be corrected for spectral influence before applying to a
'fusion device.

If we assume that pure copper exhibits the greatest tendency toward swel-

ling, then the combined results of the ORRand FFTF experiments leads us to

expect the possibility of swelling for a given elloy anywhere in the range

180.-530°C and perhaps at even higher temperatures at sufficiently large dis-

placement levels. The largest swelling rate observed at high fluence is

_O.5mo/dpabut it is uncertain whether this value is valid at the peak Swelling

temperature of 300-350°C or at temperatures >430°C. Swelling appears to be

slightly sensitive to helium content below the peak swelling temperature but

the presence uf relatively large amounts of oxygen may lead to a much more

pronounced response.

Alloys of copper-aluminum which are strengthened by internal oxidation

offer the best performance, judging by their swelling resistance, their small

conductivity change and the retention of their mechanical properties. Further

research is required on methods for joining these alloys that will withstand
the effects of radiation.

16
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